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A
ABSTRACT
T

T

his pap
per outlinees a nine step
s
propo
osal for a teacher
hiring to revitalizze the currrent, less eff
ffective pra
actice of
hiring new
n teacheers based on
n a written application and a
sing
gle, short, fface‐to‐facee interview.. The nine steps
s
includ
de: pre‐
screeening appllications; a phone inteerview; an observed leesson; a
short‐term ap
pprenticeship with a master teeacher; a student
eng
gagement problem
p
solving task (on
( apprentticeship); a formal
inteerview; a co
onflict emb
bedded pro
oblem solvin
ng task; a student
achievement data
d
action
n planning task; and, a final screening
inteerview. While it is reccognized that this hiriing model is
i much
morre time con
nsuming an
nd labour intensive
i
th
han currentt hiring
practices for new
n teacherrs, it is also
o hypothesiized that th
his front
end
d effort mayy be of ben
nefit in enssuring thatt the best teachers
ultimately get to teach an
nd that lesss administrrative time may be
needed as a reesult to bolsster, supervvise, and peerhaps remove less
effeective teachers from th
he professio
on.
hiring for schools
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i
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Intrroduction
Teaacher hiring is an impoortant currennt topic in educationall contexts because
b
a suurplus of teeachers in many
m
areaas of the coountry has created
c
unprrecedented mobility off new teachhers across provinces
p
a some neewly
and
certtified teacheers are takiing their first teachingg positions in remote contexts, for
f which they
t
may be
b ill
prep
pared culturrally. For years,
y
some form of intterviewing has been th
he main, annd often thee sole, approoach
used
d by schooll jurisdiction
ns to selectt the teacherrs they ultim
mately hire. This practtice can be problematicc for
seveeral reasonss.
In somee jurisdictioons, hiring team mem
mbers may hhave little background
b
d in hiring approaches
a
and
may
y have littlee to no traaining for the
t task off teacher hiiring. Addittionally, in some instances, teacching
interview quesstions are being
b
selectted or scrip
pted by peoople other than the acctual intervviewers. Th
his is
prob
blematic beecause the topics, sccope, and focus of questions
q
r
reflect
a seet of belieefs about what
w
charracteristics are of valuue in new teeachers. Theese may nott be the belliefs that arre common to those peeople
actu
ually involvved in the hiring, and inn some cases, may refleect foci thatt are not eveen understoood by the hiiring
team
ms. Also prroblematic is
i the relatiively short time investted in makiing decision
ns about whom
w
to hirre. A
typiical teacherr-hiring inteerview is offten less thhan 30 minuutes. In thiss brief spann of time, iinterview teeams
musst try to maake the besst possible decision abbout whom
m to hire. Thhis is a dau
unting prosspect when one
considers that tthe outcomee of this 30--minute deccision-makinng process could
c
affectt thousands of childrenn and
their families fo
for the next thirty
t
years or more!
Similarly problem
matic is the inequity in
n local legisslation that may influeence how teachers
t
can
n be
hireed and the ffiltering pro
ocesses that they may have
h
to enduure before they
t
are eveen offered aan interview
w. In
the Canadian context,
c
ineequities are the result of
o the provvincial or teerritorial jurrisdiction oover educatiional
man
ndates. Finaally, it is alsso problemaatic in the current
c
selecction processs that teachhers’ federaations or unnions
are so effectivee at doing what
w they weere constituuted to do. Federations
F
p
protect
teacchers. In thee hiring proccess,
f teacher hiring becaause federattions and unnions protecct the rightss of the alreeady
this can create problems for
d so even if a teacheer is ineffecctive. This may cause hiring team
ms to be ovverly
hireed teachers, and may do
cauttious about whom theyy hire for neew teachingg positions if they percceive that bolder choices may beccome
conttentious or rrun afoul off federationn or union poolicies.
Teacherr hiring is a high stakes process. It therefore bbehooves us
u to consideer ways we might optim
mize
its legitimacy
l
a an effecttive and uniiversally respected proocess. With effective teeacher selecction processses,
as
thosse charged with the task of hiringg new teachhers can buuffer the usuual fame orr blame outtcome of hiiring
wheen their hiriing decisionns result in the
t system gaining new
w and highlly effective teachers. To
T that end,, this
paper focuses on
o outlining
g a framewoork for a neew approachh to hiring that includees the tradittional intervview
as only
o
one com
mponent of the teacherr selection process.
p
Liteerature Revview
A key
k factor inn the successs of studennts is the quuality of thee classroom teachers with
w whom they
t
spend their
t
instrructional tim
me (OECD
D, 2004, 20005; Rivkin, Hanushek,, & Kain, 2005).
2
The impact of the
t teacher is a
high
her influenttial factor in
i determinning who may
m succeedd and who may not, than
t
other factors succh as
scho
ool climatee (Dinham, Ingvarsonn, & Klein
nhenz, 20088) or stand
dardized tesst scores. Such influence
high
hlights the crucial natuure of effecctive hiring
g practices tto ensure thhat the mosst effective teachers geet to
teacch (Walsh & Tracy, 20004). Schoool and jurisd
diction hirinng teams haave a vested interest inn implemennting
effeective hiringg strategies to
t increase the chancess of improviing student success (OE
ECD, 2004; 2005).
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Those ccharged witth hiring teaachers can reasonably
r
be assumedd to be trying to ensurre that they hire
the most effecttive teacherrs. Interview
ws and otheer filtering strategies
s
foor hiring geenerally havve some criiteria
thatt support thee interview selection prrocess. Suchh criteria may
m be stated
d in jurisdicctional policcy documennts or
iden
ntified in seelection critteria and reetention suppports for newly
n
hiredd teachers (Young,
(
Leevin, & Waallin,
2007). School systems
s
atteempt to leverage studeent success by
b ensuring
g that decision-makers can hire qu
uality
teacchers and thhen support their continnuous growtth once theyy are in the profession (Darling-Hammond, 2001;
2003;Harris, 20004).
Howeveer hiring teaams may lacck local or jurisdiction
j
t guide theeir selectionn process. In
n this
al policies to
casee, hiring teeams may be guided by personnal percepttions, idiosyncratic asssessments, and relatiively
unacknowledgeed value judgments (C
Cranston, 20
012). To coomplicate th
he selectionn of hiring new
n
teacherrs, it
may
y be that hiiring individduals or hirring teams have differrent concep
ptions of teaacher effecttiveness (Little,
Goee, & Bell, 2009).
2
Definning an efffective teachher is a subbjective andd interpretiv
ve act (Cochhran-Smith and
of a
Pow
wer, 2010; Rabinowicz & Traveers, 1953) so there may
m be little consensuus on the usefulness
u
hypothetical orr narrow deffinition of teacher
t
effectiveness (C
Campbell, Kyriakides,
K
Muijs, & Robinson,
R
2003)
and those chargged with hiiring effectiive teacherss may disaggree about what
w
effectiiveness is inn the contex
xt of
n hire.
the new
There is no knownn method off consistently predictinng the effecttiveness of a teacher inn the classrroom
once they are hhired (Cashhin, 1994) which
w
furtheer complicaates the task
k of a hiringg team. Theere is, howeever,
ment among researcheers that a teacher’s actual
a
classsroom perfformance may
m have some
s
general agreem
dictive valuue about theeir future suuccesses inn the classrooom (Bill and
a Melindaa Gates Fouundation, 2010;
pred
Glad
dwell, 20088; Goldhabeer & Hansen, 2010; Jacob & Lefggren, 2006). However, aside from
m written rep
ports
abou
ut classroom
m performaance during the teacherr’s preparatiion program
m, it is not ty
ypical for actual
a
classrroom
dem
monstrationss to be inclu
uded as an aspect
a
of an interview.
Many jurisdictionss rely heaviily on a brief interview
w to identiify the mosst promisingg new teachhers.
When teacherss are hired for
f teachingg positions outside of their local area or intternationallyy, the interv
view
may
y be conduccted by one interviewerr, by phonee or electronnically throu
ugh program
ms such as Skype.
S
As well,
w
while many jurrisdictions train their hiring
h
persoonnel to use performaance based interviewin
i
g techniquees to
stru
ucture questiions that brridge the gapp between past
p practice and futuree practices, some hirinng teams recceive
no training
t
at all.
a Jurisdicttions attemppt to improvve the cadree of employ
yees who shhow most prromise that they
willl leverage sstudent achiievement byy being effeective in the classroom
m (Darling-H
Hammond & Berry, 1999;
OEC
CD, 2004; 22005: Wise,, Darling-H
Hammond & Berry, 19997) and mayy attempt too improve thhe quality of the
interview proccess to imp
prove their screening practices. The
T effort to improvee screeningg by improving
interview qualiity is essenntially an effort
e
to maatch the orgganizationaal needs witth the avaiilable talentts of
appllicants and the classroo
om demandds of an effeective teacher (Herriot, 1989; Monntgomery, 1996;
1
Plumbbley,
1985; Zhu & Dowling,
D
20
002). This effort
e
may help
h
potenttial employeers design and
a use straategies that will
p their orgaanization ideentify the most
m promissing teacherr qualities (C
Cochran-Sm
mith & Pow
wer, 2010). This
help
pracctice is inheerently probblematic if jurisdiction
ns fail to use
u a system
matic, reseaarch-based approach
a
too the
hirin
ng practicess, and especcially probleematic if thee employer relies heav
vily upon ann ineffectivee, single method
of selecting new
w teachers as
a they makke such highh stakes deccisions (Boyyd, Goldhab
ber, Lankfoord, & Wyckkoff,
2007; Walsh & Tracy, 20004).
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Currentt hiring praactices mayy further be problematic in two key
k ways. First,
F
evidennce that scchool
jurissdictions m
make effecttive decisioons about whom theyy hire in the selectio
on of teachers is larrgely
unav
vailable (Booyd et al, 20007). Recennt research (Authors,
(
2012) showss that some school adm
ministrators have
h
very
y low conffidence in the
t effectivveness of th
he interview
w selection processes used in their jurisdiction,
espeecially as thhey often hire
h new teaachers for system
s
posiitions ratherr than for th
heir own scchools. Seccond,
new
w teachers m
may be unaaware of hoow to prepare for hiriing, how innterviews are
a conducteed, and how
w to
anticipate the nneeds of vaarious jurisddictions, leaving them
m unaware of
o how to improve
i
theeir prospectts of
obtaaining their first teachinng position (Ontario College of Teeachers, 2011).
Intervieewing may largely be a subjectivee process, whose
w
goal is to yield an objective outcome. The
tenssion betweeen the use off objective criteria for hiring (Harrris, Rutledg
ge, Ingle, & Thompsonn, 2007) andd the
subjjective pracctice of hiriing based on interview
ws and referrences may confuse the issue of trying
t
to ennsure
thatt the most eeffective teaachers ultim
mately get hired.
h
This tension deffines the keey weaknesss of our currrent
pracctice of relyying too heaavily, even exclusivelyy, on intervviews to select the mosst promisingg new teachhers.
When the subjeective approoach of relyying on interviews is ussed exclusiv
vely, the higgh stakes taask of hiringg the
mosst effective teachers may
m rely on a faulty asssumption; that
t
those reesponsible for
f hiring can
c successffully
iden
ntify the canndidates’ ch
haracteristiccs through thhe interview
w alone (Kriistof-Brownn, Zimmerm
man, & Johnnson,
2005). Additionnally, somee research shhows that school-based
s
d hiring maay provide those
t
chargeed with the task
of hiring
h
teachhers with beetter teachers (Darling-Hammondd, 1997; DeeArmond, Gross,
G
& Gooldhaber, 2010)
and ensure more confidennce among hiring
h
team
m members than hiring that is unddertaken forr a system-w
wide
list of hires (A
Authors, 2013). By im
mplementingg school-bassed hiring, principals can select teachers wh
hose
charracteristics they perceive to fit thhe school and
a its needds (Deal & Peterson, 1999; Fireestone & Loouis,
1999). This ppractice sup
pports the healthy deevelopment of the deesired schoo
ol culture. But, in many
m
jurissdictions, administrato
a
ors hire for system possitions and may have little say inn who is asssigned to their
t
scho
ool.
Hiring jjurisdiction
ns need to use
u approaches that are
a both sysstemic and consistent for the tassk of
hirin
ng teacherss (Fullan, 2011).
2
Somee jurisdictioons are now
w using a multi-staged
m
d selection process, caalled
pred
dictive hirinng, that atteempts to finnd the best fit
f among teeacher canddidates (Papppano, 20111). Multi-staaged
hirin
ng processees address the need too support educational
e
improvemeent by attem
mpting to predict
p
the best
teacchers by hirring smarteer, thereby flagging prroblematic fits at som
me stage in the processs. Multi-staaged
hirin
ng processees support thhe traditionnal resume, applicationn letter, and interview with
w the adddition of furrther
filteers. Additionnal filters may
m providee better dataa upon whichh to make a teacher hirring decision.
Predictiive hiring approachess can inclu
ude a sequeence of thee following
g stages: ann initial phhone
interview; the observationn of a moddel lesson taaught by thhe teacher applicant;
a
a face-to-faace interview
w; a
prob
blem-solvinng email exxercise (e.g.., respondinng to an anngry parent)); and, a prrofessional task simulaation
(e.g
g., a studentt achievemeent data annalysis) to help
h
hiring teams seleect the best teacher. Predictive hiiring
pracctices may hhelp hiring teams to seelect the besst applicantt for the teaaching posittion. Such a person maay fit
the organizatioon in severaal ways, inccluding a fit between the
t applicannt and the work
w
enviroonment, thee job
requ
uirements, tthe organizaation/school and its cu
ulture, and the
t group with
w whom they will work
w
(Anderrson,
Liev
vens, van D
Dam & Ryaan, 2004; Anntonioni & Park, 20011; Ehrhart & Makranskky, 2007; K
Kristof-Brow
wn et
al, 2005;
2
Sekigguchi, 20044). A priorr study shoows that asssessments of
o fit between the appplicant and
d the
orgaanizational culture mayy predominaate in hiringg decisions (Karren & Graves,
G
199
94).
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While these
t
measuures of fit may
m be varieed and mayy provide soome diverse data in thee hiring proccess,
it seeems unlikeely that inteerviewers arre simultan
neously and systematiccally assessiing fit as thhe compatibbility
betw
ween the innterviewee and
a the professional deemands of teaching,
t
coompetence for the job, organizatiional
fit, and group fit in the absence off a conceptual framew
work to strructure thesse diverse and sometiimes
mpeting goalls.
com
Complicating the teacher sellection proccess is the lack
l
of clarity about what
w
charactteristics maake a
teaccher effectivve. Similarrly, how hiighly effective teacheers are chosen in the selection process
p
cann be
prob
blematic. T
Theories abbout optimizzing human
n capital (S
Schultz, 19661) to get th
he best fit of candidatte to
need
ds may be m
more subjecctive than is productive, and preddictive appro
oaches to hiring, whilee showing some
s
prom
mise of poositive yiellds, are yet to be prroven and are labourr intensive to implem
ment. Howeever,
experienced edducational supervisors
s
will recognnize that suupporting, supervising
s
, and possibly terminaating
inefffective teacchers is likeely much more
m
costly to
t the superrvisor, the school,
s
the children
c
andd their famiilies,
and the school system. Inn recognition of this paaradox, the remainder of this papper is devoted to proviiding
sugg
gestions forr a way forrward that m
may help hiring
h
teamss acquire thhe most pro
omising teacchers through a
mullti-staged, high
h
impact hiring process.
A New Way Forw
ward When the Interv
view is Not Enough: Multi-Stage
M
d High Imp
pact Hiringg
Intrroduction too Multi-Stag
ged, High Im
mpact Hiring
A key
k feature of multi-staaged high im
mpact hirinng practicess is the flexxibility of th
he process. Those whoo are
hirin
ng teachers can select from amonng the full raange of sugggested hirin
ng practicess to make use
u of the sttages
thatt fit their loccal circumstances. A seecond key feature
f
of thhis model iss the absoluute need for hiring team
ms to
have training in
i all aspeccts of the model.
m
Onlyy by attendding to thesse two key features caan hiring teeams
butttress their hhiring decisiions by usinng data aboout each canndidate whiich they cann triangulatte to ensure that
the strongest poossible teacher candidaates ultimateely get to teeach.
Multi-sttaged high impact hirring has thee followingg potential stages from
m which to design a local
l
ng process. It is our coontention, however, thaat school jurrisdictions would
w
beneefit from usiing all stagees of
hirin
the following m
model, incluuding:










pre-sccreening ap
pplications
a phoone interview
w
an obbserved lesson
a shorrt term apprrenticeship with a mastter teacher
a studdent engageement probleem solving task (whilee on apprentticeship)
a form
mal intervieew
a connflict embeddded problem
m solving taask
a studdent achieveement data action plannning task
a finaal screening
g interview
Hiring teams
t
will, of course, bbe subject to
t the decisions of theiir jurisdictioon about thee extent of their
t
f hiring new teacherss. Each asppect of the total process is
engagement inn all nine asspects of thhis model for
expllained in thhe followingg paragraphhs by identiifying the goals
g
of eacch stage, thee structure required within
the stage, strateegies for gaathering releevant data about
a
the peerformance of the teach
her candidatte at each sttage,
and the transitions needed between stages to mak
ke each onee optimally productive.
p
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Pre--screening application
a
s
Virttually all sschool juriisdictions require
r
thaat teacher candidates
c
provide written
w
docuumentationn for
appllication to aany teachingg job openinngs. Pre-scrreening applications shhould allow hiring team
ms to:




confirrm the appllicant’s quallifications for
f the posittion;
confirrm intention
ns to engage in ongoing professionnal growth;
assess the level of confidennce evidentt in the appplicant’s staatement of application
a
or cover leetter;
and
 determ
mine the lev
vel of approopriate teachhing or teacching related
d experiencces offered by
b the appliicant
to suppport their application.
a
Current pproblems with
w pre-screeening appllications at present aree of two ty
ypes. First, the
t hiring team
t
mem
mbers may not particip
pate equally in the deeterminationn of who moves
m
on th
he next stagge of screeening
becaause they m
may not alll be inviteed to view
w the appliccations. Oft
ften, only the
t school principals, and
som
metimes onlyy human resources deppartment peersonnel assume responnsibility forr pre-screening and theereby
narrrowing the pool of can
ndidates froom among all
a applicannts. This is problematicc because the
t interview
wers
are stepping innto the process mid-streeam, withouut having an
a opportuniity to gatheer comparative impresssions
abou
ut how eachh applicant presents heer/his self inn written forrm. When human
h
resouurces departtment persoonnel
are engaging inn pre-screeening, the problem
p
is compounde
c
d because they
t
lack thhe professioonal traininng to
prov
vide approppriate filterss for conceepts embedd
ded in a teeacher’s desscription off their philoosophy or their
t
intentions withhin their classsroom.
A moree suitable approach
a
w
would
see all
a hiring teeam membbers engageed in vettinng, sorting, and
om among all applicaants. To doo this effectively, and to sustaiin the worrking
seleecting appliications fro
relaationship prooductively through
t
all stages of thhe hiring proocess, the hiiring team should
s
meett before the prescreeening stagee to build consensus
c
a
about
the needs
n
for thhe position and determ
mine criteriaa they intennd to
applly to writtenn applicatioons to help them
t
identiffy who will move on too the second
d stage of hiiring.
A Phone Intervview
The seccond stage of
o multi-phaase teacher hiring shouuld include a phone intterview. Thiis interview
w has
the following ppurposes:


to deetermine if the applicaant can speeak in deptth and withh convictioon about thheir beliefs and
philosophy of leaarning as sttated in the written
w
application;
 to ideentify percep
ptions of thhe applicant’s confidencce in professsional comm
municationn; and
 to esttablish com
mmitment too the next phases
p
of multi-staged
m
hiring shouuld these bee offered too the
candiidate.
To gather
g
data from this stage
s
of the interview process,
p
it will
w be impo
ortant for thhe hiring team members to
have a pre-plannned list of questions or
o discussion items andd a pre-estabblished list of ideas and concepts they
wou
uld hope to hear in the candidate’ss discussionn. As inform
mation will be exchang
ged quickly at this phasse of
the interview pprocess, prre-establisheed responsees will be essential su
upports to ensure thatt key ideass are
capttured duringg the discusssion.
Once aggain, it is crritical that all
a memberss of the hirinng team be present at thhe phone innterview, haave a
cleaar perceptioon about its purposes, and have opportunitie
o
es to discusss perceptioons of the phone
p
interv
view
prio
or to the nexxt stage of the processs. Technoloogies that alllow for viddeoconferenncing could be used att this
stag
ge instead oof telephonee communiccation, but whatever
w
teechnology iss used it shhould allow all memberrs of
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the interview teeam to engaage in all aspects of this stage of innterviewing
g. The interv
view team will
w also neeed to
have establisheed a strategy
y for identiffying whenn and how applicants
a
w be inviteed to the third phase of the
will
hirin
ng process bbefore they engage in the
t phone conversationn.
An Observed
O
L
Lesson
If th
he hiring teaam is impreessed by thee written ap
pplication and
a the phonne interview
w of a canddidate, they may
requ
uire that thee candidate teach a lessson in a co
ontext identtical to, or similar to, the one to which theyy are
appllying. All members
m
off the hiring team should be involvved in obserrving the lesson, preferrably in perrson,
but at least eelectronicallly in real time. This will allow
w hiring teeam membeers to disccuss the leesson
imm
mediately affter it is tauught and to identify im
mpressions while
w
they are
a fresh. Inn this conteext, it is criitical
thatt the hiring team mem
mbers are eqqually clearr about the students’ learning
l
gooals for the lesson andd the
proffessional skkills related to these goaals that willl be assesseed in the canndidate. It would
w
be unnfair to bothh the
cand
didate and the hiring team
t
to havve poorly sttructured exxpectations for this higghly stressfful effort byy the
teaccher candidaate. For exaample, the teacher canndidate mayy be told th
hat students are to learnn the parts of a
plan
nt (the learnning goal) and that thhe teacher candidate
c
iss to display
y their skillss with teachhing to adddress
variious learninng styles an
nd readinesss levels by
y tiering paarts of theiir lesson. Immediatelyy following
g the
lesson, the teaccher candid
date should have immeediate feedbback from thhe hiring teeam as to thhe strengths and
areaas they shouuld improvee in such a lesson. Succh feedback is a professional courrtesy to the candidate but
b it
willl also help the intervieew team forrmulate theeir summatiive commennts and oveerall concluusions aboutt the
cand
didates’ skiills. A writtten summarry of the hiiring team’ss evaluationn of the lesson should be provideed as
soon
n as possiblle after the demonstrattion lesson and before the next sttage of the hiring proccess. A strattegic
form
mat for wriitten feedbaack can keeep the feedbback focuseed and the challenge of writing a timely reeport
man
nageable (Fiigure 1).
Figu
ure 1 Writteen Feedback
k of a Teachher Candidaate’s Demonnstration Leesson
Did
d the teacherr candidate meet the leearning Diid the teaacher candidate displlay the
goalls for the stuudents?
proofessional skills
s
that were
w expecteed?

Anecdootal notes thhat show eviidence for each
e
of thesse questionss should be provided foor the candiidate
in detail.
d
After thhe observedd lesson, botth the intervview team and
a the teaccher candidate should see
s engagem
ment
in further
f
stepss of the intterview proccess as a seerious show
w of interesst in employ
ying the teaacher. The next
stag
ge of the intterview proocess is more labour inntensive andd resource dependent so it shouldd only be made
m
avaiilable to thee most outsttanding of the
t candidaates as deterrmined by thheir input in
n the previoous three sttages
of th
he process.
At this fourth stagee of the proccess, the teaacher candiddate should
d be assignedd to a teachher employeed by
the jurisdiction
j
n who is reccognized annd valued fo
or their proffessionalism
m and strong
g teaching skills…a
s
maaster
teaccher. The teeacher cand
didate should be assignned to the master
m
teach
her for a peeriod of onee to two weeeks.
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Thiss time shouuld be both
h a learningg time for thhe teacher candidate and
a an additional oppoortunity forr the
hirin
ng team to gather datta about thee teacher caandidate’s suitability for
f the possition. At thhis stage off the
proccess, no maaster teacherr should be required to evaluate thhe work and
d engagemennt in the appprenticeship
p for
the teacher canndidate. Thiis could creeate awkwaard collegiaal relationshhips and maay subvert the
t goals off the
ng team. Rather, the hiring
h
team members should
s
eachh visit the apprenticesh
ap
hip classrooom at least once
o
hirin
duriing the apprrenticeship time and obbserve the teacher
t
canddidate. As with
w the lesson observaation, the hiiring
team
m should bee very clearr about whaat professioonal skills thhey hope too observe in
n the candiddate duringg this
apprrenticeship and that liist of skillss should guuide their observations
o
s. Dependinng on locall contracts with
teacchers and thhe jurisdictioon’s culturee related to hosting
h
andd mentoringg colleaguess, the jurisdiiction may need
n
to pay
p a profe
fessional stiipend to thhe master teacher
t
to recognize the
t additionnal work involved
i
inn the
men
ntoring proccess.
A Sttudent Engaagement Prooblem Solviing Task
Thiss stage of thhe interview
w process shhould be em
mbedded in the previouus stage. While
W
teacherr candidatess are
worrking with a master teacher on a shhort-term ap
pprenticeshiip, they sho
ould be assiggned the tassk of addresssing
a sttudent engaagement prooblem. Succh a task will
w providee interview team mem
mbers with a sense off the
cand
didate’s abiility to: isolaate issues reelated to leaarning succeess; identifyy appropriatte reengagem
ment strateggies;
use an IEP as a working document
d
deesigned to improve
i
insstruction; diisplay their creativity aand imaginaation
nstructionall contexts; empathize
e
w a learneer who strugggles with a context; an
with
nd, support student succcess
in in
with
h a “whatevver it takes”” attitude. To
T make thiis stage of the
t interview process realistic,
r
it is essential that
the teacher canndidate is challenged
c
to providee support foor a studennt with this reengagem
ment task while
w
naging and ssupporting the
t learningg of the rem
mainder of thhe students in the class.
man
Hiring tteam membbers who obbserve this stage of the interview process
p
will need a deepp understan
nding
he principlees and concepts of diffferentiated instruction and
a will neeed an observ
vation fram
mework that will
of th
allow them to rrecord speccific observaations (Figu
ure 2) of rellated professsional skills in a conteext that happpens
w interacttion and activity. Thiss is not an easy
quicckly, casuallly, and witthin a dynaamic lessonn infused with
obseervation tassk and will require thaat the hiring
g team mem
mber(s) is especially
e
t
trained
in isssues relateed to
stud
dent engagement and differentiatedd supports for
f student success.
s
Figu
ure 2 Obserrvation of ann Embeddedd Student Engagement
E
Task
Criteria for O
Observation of an Obbserver’s Nootes
Em
Sttudent
mbedded
En
ngagement T
Task (Stage 4)
Isoolates issuues related to
leaarning succeess
Ideentifies
approopriate
reeengagementt strategies
Usses an IEP
P as a woorking
document dessigned to im
mprove
insstruction
Displays
c
creativity
and
im
magination in instrucctional
con
ntexts
Em
mpathizes w
with a learneer who
stru
uggles withh a context
Suupports studdent successs with
a “whatever
“
itt takes” attittude

Obserrver’s Concclusions
and Recommend
R
dations
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Befo
fore teacher candidates move on to
t stage 5 of the multi--stage intervview, the innterview teaam should meet
m
for two purposses: they shhould hear a report froom the team
m member(ss) who observed the laast stage off the
proccess and haave an opportunity to digest bothh the obserrvations andd recommeendations frrom the stuudent
engagement tassk, and they
y should deesign the qu
uestions to bbe asked du
uring the nexxt stage of the processs, the
facee-to-face intterview.
A Formal
F
Interview
Reccent past praactice in maany jurisdicctions has made
m
the forrmal interviiew a very difficult
d
parrt of the teaacher
seleection proceess (Authorss, 2012). Prrincipals whho have hadd only the teeacher canddidate’s writtten applicaation,
and a very briief (usually
y 25 to 30 minutes) tiime to interrview canddidates repoort dissatisffaction withh the
c
in
n the
proccess. Shockkingly, somee principals who have hired teacheers recentlyy, report thaat they feel confident
stren
ngth of theiir final hirin
ng decision only aboutt 50% of thee time. Frusstration amoong hiring principals
p
a
about
the validity of a formal intterview to help
h them seelect the best teachers is compounnded when the
t interview
wers
p
of setting
s
the questions that
t
will assked duringg the intervviews (W. Hill,
are not engageed in the process
munication, August, 2013).
2
With
hout the opportunity
o
to engagee in settingg the intervview
perssonal comm
questions, the focus
f
and purpose
p
of the
t questionns may not be clear too intervieweers. In fact, principals who
receently engageed in interv
views wheree they had no
n question design inpuut, reported that they haad no idea what
w
som
me questionss were getting at and would
w
have no idea how
w they them
mselves wou
uld address these questtions
if th
hey were in the position
n of the teaccher candidaate (W. Hilll, personal communica
c
ation, Augusst, 2013).
Intervieew questionns always neeed to be designed
d
witth three keyy ideas in mind.
m
They should proovide
enou
ugh inform
mation for in
nterviewers to get answ
wers to the qquestions: “Can you doo the job?”; “Will you love
the job?; and, “Will we loove workinng with youu?” By ensuuring that alll interview
w questions are designeed to
prov
vide inform
mation abouut these thrree questions, intervieewers will be able too determinee if the teaacher
cand
didate is a good fit forr the organiization, the school team
m, the job requiremennts, and the administrattor’s
lead
dership stylee.
Intervieewers need to be traineed in interviiewing apprroaches beffore they faace this highh stakes tassk. If
interviewers arre unaware of the orientations theey have tow
ward the job
b; are unaw
ware of diffferences in their
t
orieentation com
mpared to other interrviewers; have
h
no knnowledge of
o the struccture of innterviews or
o of
orgaanizational fit theory; and,
a
have had
h no time with the otther membeers of the innterview teaam to determ
mine
whaat questionss should be asked of thhe candidatees and whatt criteria theey will app
ply as they listen
l
to teaacher
cand
didates’ ressponses, thee interview will lack vaalidity as ann aspect of the selectioon process (Author, 20013).
Inteerviewers shhould also consider thhe use of viideo technoology to tap
pe interview
ws so that they
t
can reevisit
aspeects of the interview ass they discuss candidatees’ responsees.
After thhe formal innterview, applicants
a
shhould get ssome feedbaack from att least one member off the
interview team
m so that theey are inforrmed of the strengths they displayyed in this context
c
andd areas that may
posee a problem
m for the sellection team
m. It is impoortant that this
t feedbacck is timely, specific, and
a construcctive
as candidates
c
aaddress the final
f
three stages
s
of thee selection process.
p
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A Conflict
C
Embbedded Prooblem Solvinng Task
Som
me of the professional tasks
t
that a teacher must undertakee are not sittuated in thee classroom
m or reflectiv
ve of
the interactions between the teacherr and the students. Foor this reasoon, the nex
xt phase off a multi-staaged
teaccher selectioon process will
w engagee teacher caandidates inn the opporttunity to sho
ow their skkills with a nonn
teacching comm
munication task.
t
This shhould be a written
w
taskk where the teacher canndidate is reequired to write
w
a reesponse to someone who
w is highhlighting a concern or issue and displays a concern agggressively and
emo
otionally.
This wrritten task will
w allow the
t interview
w team to assess
a
the teacher
t
candidates’: coomposure under
u
stress; professsionalism; written
w
com
mmunicatio
on skills; problem
p
so
olving skillls; beliefs about prob
blem
utions and aattitude toward others who
w expresss a legitimaate concern;; and, their understandiing of the chain
c
solu
of command
c
inn a school coontext.
An exaample of a written tassk scenarioo will provvide a conteext for thiss part of thhe multi-staaged
interview proceess.
Examplle
The teaacher has recceived the ffollowing em
mail from a parent.
I am very
v
upset about the homework that you assigned too my son last night. It was totally
irreesponsible too assign so many math questions for
f him to complete
c
wh
hen you know he hates this subjectt and
usua
ally fails maath tests. I have
h
given him
h permisssion not to do any furthher math hoomework that is sent hoome.
We don’t want another eveening of teaars and fights to get thiss done agaiin.
The teaacher candiddate is thenn asked to develop
d
a plan,
p
includiing a writteen response, to addresss the
concerns raisedd in this em
mail. In evaluating the suitability
s
o the plan and
of
a the writtten response, interview
wers
need
d to determ
mine what an
a ideal respponse woulld include aand the quaalities of a professiona
p
al response they
wou
uld hope to see in the teacher canddidate’s wriitten answerr. While thee criteria forr a written response
r
sh
hould
include proper grammar, spelling,
s
andd tone, this is also an oopportunity for the inteerview team
m to examinee the
proffessional maaturity of thhe teacher candidate.
c
Itt should be evident in the
t responsee that the teeacher candiidate
is empathetic
e
to the conncerns that were exprressed, loooking for a positive and
a
construuctive solution,
maintaining a ppositive ton
ne, keeping the
t best inteerests of thee student at the forefro
ont of the coonversation,, and
look
king for a w
win-win sollution. The written ressponse and the “next steps”
s
plan that the teaacher candiidate
mak
kes should demonstrate
d
e their abilitty to distancce themselvves from wh
hat they migght perceivee as an attacck on
their professionnalism and to considerr the parentt’s email byy asking theemselves, “W
What is thee concern?”” and
hat is the reeal concern??” The respponse and plan should allow the parent
p
a sense that theirr concerns have
h
“Wh
been
n heard, will be addresssed in a tim
mely manneer, and will be handledd in a way that
t
maintaiins the integgrity
of the
t relationship between the teaccher and thee parent annd allows thhem to con
ntinue to work
w
togetheer to
supp
port the child’s successs.
A Sttudent Achievement Daata Action Planning
P
Taask
Thiss stage of the multi-sstage intervview processs for new teachers is an opporrtunity for interviewerrs to
deteermine the level of focus on studdents’ learn
ning that chharacterizess the teacheer candidatee. In this sttage,
teaccher candidaates are proovided withh an examplle of studennt achievem
ment data annd are requuired to creaate a
plan
n to improvee the studennt learning tthat is meassured by thee data. The data
d could be
b evidencee of the learrning
of a single studdent in relattion to a sinngle piece off evidence ffor a single learning ex
xpectation. Alternativel
A
ly, it
coulld be data ffor a group of students from a larg
ge scale staandardized or
o non-stand
dardized assessment foocus.
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In either
e
case, the
t teacher candidate shhould:





identiify trends of evidence as
a seen in thhe data;
identiify the limittations of thhe data sourrce;
identiify alternatiive sources of data thatt could be used to veriffy the trendss evident in the data;
plan short and longer
l
term
m instructionnal actions that are neeeded to im
mprove the trends thatt are
identiified in the data; and
 comm
municate to students and
a to parennts what thhe data show
ws, and how specific actions willl be
takenn to improvee the studennt’s (studentts’) success..
An example off an achievement data taask for an in
ndividual sttudent on ann individuall task is proovided.
w evidencee of undersstanding hoow to addd fractions with
The student is unabble to show
t questionns. What acctions will yyou take?
denominattors in unit test

nlike
un

s
group
p result achievement tassk is providded.
An example off a standardiized, large scale,
A Grade 3 class is performing well
w below th
he area’s avverage in reeading on thhe standarddized test thhat is
w you takee as their claassroom tea
acher?
administerred to all stuudents. Whaat actions will
m should coonsider the breadth off the candiddate’s respoonse,
On this stage of the interrview, the hiring team
d in writtenn format. Thhis will give the hiringg team an opportunity
o
to considerr the
which should bbe provided
cand
didate’s fam
miliarity wiith various types of assessment, the
t need to engage in focused, taargeted teacching
wheen assessmeent data shows areas off underachieevement, the capacity of
o the candiidate to suppport assessm
ment
sourrces by triaangulating data aboutt achievemeent from multiple
m
souurces, and the need too communiicate
asseessment datta, and relatted improveement planss to all stakkeholders, including
i
th
he students and parents. In
the written respponse, the hiring
h
team can also asssess the canndidate’s lev
vel of intern
nalization oof a “whatev
ver it
s
leaarning.
takees” attitude to support students’
Experieenced hiring
g teams will recognize the precedding stages of
o the propoosed modell for a new way
to hire
h teacherss as one thaat includes some aspeccts of profeessional teaccher practicce that are very
v
deman
nding
and indicative of
o seasonedd and very ccompetent teeachers. Wee would agrree with thiss perceptionn and arguee that
mong new teeachers and raise the bar of expecctations for their
t
we can demandd this level of professioonalism am
mpetency. Iff it is clear that
t this is how
h teacherrs will be hiired, we cann anticipate a back filliing effect where
w
com
they
y will comm
mit to develooping even stronger lev
vels of comppetency durring their prrofessional training.
t
A Final
F
Screening Intervieew
At this
t final staage of the multi-staged
m
d new teachher hiring prrocess, teaccher candidaates who haave not show
wn a
high
h level of coompetency at each stagge have beeen turned aw
way. The finnal screeninng interview
w is offered only
to th
hose candiddates who haave been hiighly regardded by the hiring
h
team at all other stages. Thiis interview will
serv
ve three maiin purposes, including:




to cellebrate the achievemen
a
nts of the teaacher candiddate through
h the other stages of thhe process;
to offfer employm
ment to the teacher
t
cand
didate; and
to woork with thee teacher canndidate as an
a early carreer supportt team and help
h
them ccreate a plann for
professional grow
wth for theiir first year in the profeession.
Add
ditionally, thhis final scrreening inteerview shou
uld be a tim
me to outlinee the role of the hiringg team mem
mbers
as career
c
mentoors to the teacher canddidate. Thiss support shhould be av
vailable to help
h
the new
w teacher inn the
early years of their careeer with advvice, supporrt, and resoources as needed, with
h the aim of
o retainingg the
teaccher in the pprofession.
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Disccussion
Theere is little ddoubt that school
s
systeem administtrators will initially reaact to this model
m
by deeciding that it is
too unwieldy, ttime consum
ming, and costly
c
for th
heir system. In systemss where hiriing teams arre often forrmed
hasttily and havve little trainning and noo time to forrm a comm
mon vision of
o who they want to hirre and why,, this
mod
del is an exttreme deparrture from the
t norm. There are two responsess to the anticipated conncerns. Firstt, we
know from a sttrong and growing
g
boddy of researrch that the effective qualities
q
of a teacher matter
m
more than
any other factoor when we consider sttudent achieevement as the most im
mportant ouutcome in scchools. Seccond,
we encourage system adm
ministrators to considerr the alternaative. Whenn we know that schooll administraators
lack
k confidencce in the cu
urrent interrview system used to select new
w teachers (Authors,
(
2
2012),
we must
m
reco
ognize conccurrently thaat other straategies are needed
n
to boolster the intterview pro
ocess.
The straategies outlined in the multi-stageed interview
w process ass presented in
i this papeer provide many
m
opportunities fo
for school juurisdictions to upgrade current hiriing practicees. While jurrisdictions may
m not be able
m
the immediate implementtation of alll nine stagees of this model,
m
many
y would reaadily be ablle to
to manage
include at leasst one additional stagge in their current proocess. As with colleccting data about
a
studeents’
perfformance inn the classrroom, colleecting data about the skills offeered by new
w teachers applying for
f a
teacching positioon is enrich
hed by the collected
c
triaangulation of
o data abou
ut their skills. The stagges of the model
m
outllined in thiss paper provvide some direction
d
abbout how too start the prrocess of ennriching hirring practicees at
the school and jjurisdiction
nal levels.
nclusion
Con
Thee teacher-hiiring modell that is ouutlined in this
t
paper has severall stages. The staged process
p
can
n be
com
mpared to unpeeling
u
t layers of
the
o an onionn by graduually focusing on deeeper and deeeper levells of
proffessional skkills at eachh stage of thhe hiring pro
ocess. Afterr using all nine
n
stages of the propposed process to
seleect teachers who will ultimately
u
b hired, thee hiring teaams can be more confi
be
fident, than is currentlyy the
casee that they have choseen the mostt promising teachers frrom amongg the applicants. The innformation that
they
y collected about
a
the appplicant thrrough the sttages of the process wiill indicate skills
s
in maany professiional
areaas of practicce. The breaadth of the information
i
n will help too assure thee interview team that thheir final chhoice
is th
he most effeective one.
It is crittical to the efficacy
e
of any hiring practice
p
thaat the interviiewers are trained
t
to doo this imporrtant
job in a profeessional maanner. Trainning is neeeded in maany areas, including: developingg knowledg
ge of
orgaanizational theory abouut “fit”; devveloping a commonly
c
u
understood
s of charaacteristics thhat are desirrable
set
in the
t teacherss they wan
nt in their jurisdiction
n; developinng a comm
mon undersstanding off structures and
orieentations in interview questions;
q
iddentifying roles
r
and ressponsibilitiees for team members at
a various sttages
of a multi-stagged process;; developingg criterion-bbased obserrvation fram
meworks foor the variouus stages off the
proccess; develooping relev
vant problem
m solving tasks
t
for soome stages of the proocess (comm
munication and
asseessment tasks); and, developing
d
p
procedures
for commuunication too the appliccants at eacch stage off the
proccess.
While tthis list of innterview teaam skills may
m be dauntting at the outset
o
of im
mplementatioon, there is time
and supports arre availablee in all systeems to deveelop these innterview management
m
skills graduually to suppport
the strength of the system.. Without coommitmentt to this new
w direction for
f interview
wing new teeachers, wee risk
conttinuing to uuse processees in which we lack connfidence.
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